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Big Picture 
Ookay spews his guts out at
Breakaway Music Festival 2016.

Photo by Tyler Church
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As I set up my campsite, I see in the distance my tent neigh-
bor struggling to open an oversized jar of Heinz mayon-
naise. Huddled behind him are three archetypical festival 

kids—you know, the ones who adorn themselves in handmade 
hemp jewelry and flat billed caps decorated with a rainbow vari-
ety of fancy pins. Not long after, my neighbor pops off the lid of the 
jar, puts his entire hand inside, and pulls out a sandwich baggie 
obfuscated by pearly white, goopy mayo. As the group collectively 
wipes the bag with a few wet towels, I begin to notice that it is 
filled to the brim with much smaller baggies—the contents rang-
ing from LSD blotters to mushroom caps, purple MDMA shards to 
leafy green nuggets. He then looks over at me mischievously as I 
unpack camping supplies from my car. 

“Do you party?” 

“When in Rome,” I said.

What a weekend. 

Please note: I strongly believe that there is a fine line between 
having a spiritual moment at a festival in the woods and roman-

ticizing drug addiction. I don’t advocate taking hard drugs from 
complete strangers, but I mention this anecdote as it encapsulates 
the true spirit of the festival season—finding yourself in bizarre 
circumstances,meeting new friends, and getting a little bit of a 
buzz wherever you can find it.

Columbus certainly has no shortage of festivals. I remember 
skipping prom to go to Comfest when I was a teenager. There is 
something particularly beautiful about a community party, espe-
cially when it is thrown smack dab in the middle of your city. The 
premise of this issue is to explore festival culture, whether that 
means discovering the dos and don’ts or just finding the perfect 
festival for you without having to travel across the country. Finals 
are over, so let’s spend the summer soaking up some music and 
sunshine, draping our bodies in flowers and tie-dye, while lying 
facedown in the grass. 

Cheers,

Danny Hamen, editor-in-chief 
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List from the editor:

STRANGEST
FESTIVALS
FROM AROUND
THE WORLD

Thailand: 
Monkey Buffet 
Festival
In Thailand, you are 
typically told not to feed 
the macaques. However, 
this festival serves the 
population of nearly 2,000 
monkeys a garden variety of 
delicious foods.

Alaska: Moose 
Dropping 
Festival
To celebrate the many uses 
of moose dung (yes, there 
are many) Talkeetna, Alaska 
gathered together to hurl 
moose turds from hot air 
balloons. Unfortunately, it is 
now cancelled as it became 
too big for the small town
in 2009.

Atlanta: The 
Redneck Games
Games include, but are not 
limited to, the cigarette flip, 
seed spitting, toilet seat 
throwing, mud pit belly flop, 
big-hair contest, and the 
armpit serenade.

JApAN: KONAKI 
SUMO
Translated to crying sumo, 
this festival involves sumo 
wrestlers competing to 
make babies cry. The babies 
are persuaded to tears as 
the wrestlers snarl and make 
mean faces. Legend has it 
that evil spirits are driven 
away by the tears of babies. 
Who knew? 

Spain: El 
Colacho
In this traditional Spanish 
holiday dating back to 1620, 
newborns are laid on the 
ground while grown ass men 
dressed as devils jump over 
them, supposedly cleansing 
them of evil deeds. Think 
baptism, except with a touch 
of cringe worthy athleticism.
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Word on the
story by regina Fox

too’s and three’s
#Savetoos is dead and Three’s is alive and well. On the heels 
of Scarlet & Gray Cafe’s closing announcement, Too’s Spirits 
Under High revealed that its new location will take  its 
place. They’ll call it Three’s Above High. It’s sad to think 
that a place where so many good times were had will soon 
be filled with  dirt—but then again, once the construction 
forces Too’s to finally close (which may not be until after 
Three’s is open), all the regret and embarrassment that it 
brought you (and us) will be buried with the rubble. The 
only question left is how the hell will we make Threesdays 
work?

Latest deveLopment 
Wait, you mean to tell us that Ohio State has athletics? 
That’s news to us. Also in the news, OSU is getting a big 
ass Athletics District with three new sports facilities: 
The Covelli Multi-Sport Arena for  volleyball, gymnastics, 
fencing, wrestling, and sometimes women’s basketball; 
Jennings Wrestling Practice Facility; and the crown jewel, 
the Schumaker Student-Athlete Development Complex 
that will provide nutritional, physical, and psychological 
development for student athletes on 33 OSU teams.

romper takeover
Attention gentlemen, there’s a company out there that’s 
got your front, your back, and pretty much all of you with 
one seamless package: the RompHim. These male rompers 
come in three wearable styles that are perfect for any 
occasion: white for a casual outing, peach when you’ve 
gotten a bit frisky, and a button print when you’re feeling 
just plain bonkers. Not only are these pieces stylish but 
they’re wildly functionable. You can even wear them to the 
gym. Is there anything the RompHim can’t do? 

CanCer stiCks
Researchers from Ohio State recently discovered that 
cigs these days are actually far worse than cigs 40 years 
ago, especially light cigarettes. This is because there are 
more holes in filters than there used to be. Light cigarettes 
actually have the most number of holes, causing the user to 
have to hit the cigarette harder, resulting in a common type 
of lung cancer. The moral of the story is that cigarettes are 
cancer sticks and even if you smoke the “safest” kind, they 
are still deadly. Don’t do tobacco kids, your university and 
science says so.
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J u n e  C a le n da r  • Participate by 1870 staFF

SAT 6.3 

8th annual World 
naked Bike ride

Time: 10 p.m.
Admission: Free
Location: TBD

If you’ve never attended the World 
Naked Bike Ride it is exactly what it 
sounds like—a bunch of cyclists en 
masse pedaling around the Short 
North to celebrate body positivity 
and to protest oil dependency. Best 
of all, after the ride is said and done, 
there is a giant naked dance party at 
the end. Afraid to go full frontal? No 
worries, as the motto of the WNBR is 
“bare as much as you dare.” Under no 
circumstances is this an opportunity 
for pervy miscreants to snap photos 
from apartment windows to share on 
creepy secret Tumblr pages on the 
Dark Web.
Web: wnbrcolumbus.org

SAT 6.3 – Sun 6.4

MidWest Vapor expo

Time: Varies
Admission: $5
Location: Ohio Expo Center

We are not vapers, but we get it. If 
it helps you quit cigarettes, who are 
we to judge? A healthier alternative 
to one of the biggest addictions 
in the nation is definitely a good 
thing, at least until 20 years from 
now when it turns out you’ve all 
grown a new kind of super cancer. 
But hey, even we might plop down 
$5 for the opportunity to try that 
new Bubbleberry Crunch juice, blow 
some big ass clouds, and enter the 
competition where you see how 
many e-cigarettes we can cram in 
our cargo shorts. Everybody wins 
at the vape convention!
Web: midwestvaporexpo.com

FRI 6.9 – Sun 6.11 

MidWest haunters 
ConVention

Time: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Admission: Varies
Location: Greater Columbus Convention Center
COTA Route: 1

Listen up spooksters, Halloween is coming early to 
Columbus this year thanks to the Midwest Haunters 
Convention. All of Ohio’s biggest creeps will be 
rolling into the Convention Center to celebrate the 
greatest of all holidays, which if we’re being honest, 
is more of a way of life. Expect vendors peddling 
rubber limbs, seminars in makeup and prosthetic 
application, and tips for how to stumble around 
campus in a sexy raccoon costume with a mouth 
full of fun-size Milky Ways. The fun wraps up with a 
good ol’ Satanic human sacrifice ritual, count us in.
Web: midwesthauntersconvention.com

WED 6.14 – Sun 6.18

origins gaMe Fair

Time: Varies
Admission: Starts at $25
Location: Greater Columbus Convention Center
COTA Route: 1

The Origins Game Fair has been going strong since 
1976, rocking the Dungeons & Dragons faithful 
with five full days of geek glory in its highest form. 
Thousands of Magic Gatherers descend upon 
Columbus every year to let their inner plainswalkers 

wander free, and somehow in all of 
these decades of dorkhood, no 1870 
staff member has ever roamed the 
halls in a Green Man suit tripping 
their balls off on a couple tabs of 
LSD.  Nope, that’s definitely never 
happened...not even once. Maybe 
this is the year?
Web: originsgamefair.com 

FRI 6.16 – 

Sun 6.18

stoneWall parade 
and FestiVal 

Time: Varies 
Admission: Free
Location: Bicentennial and 
Genoa Park
COTA Route: 1

Columbus is home to one of the 
biggest pride celebrations in the 
nation. With half a million queers 
and allies showing up last year to 
support the right to be yourself, 
you know the 2017 edition is gonna 
up the ante even more. Stock up 
on rainbow accessories and body 
glitter now...or don’t—just be your 
perfect self, that’s the whole point. 
Unless you’re a homophobic piece 
of trash, in which case just 
stay home and surreptitiously 
browse Grindr on 
your phone at home—we know 
you do it. We’re on to you.
Web: columbuspride.org

WED 6.21

Make MusiC day 

Time: 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Admission: Free
Location: Throughout 
Columbus 

We don’t want to work; we just 
want to bang on our drums all 
day. And on Make Music Day in 
Columbus this year, banging on 
your drums isn’t just allowed—

6.9 - 6.11
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it’s encouraged. Take to the streets 
of Columbus for the annual (and 
free) day of music. Throw on your 
Birkenstocks and grab your uke 
because unlike 
most music festivals, it’s up to 
the audience to create the 
listening experience.
Web: makemusicday.org/columbus

THuRS 6.22

ColuMBus Clippers 
College id night

Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: $10
Location: Huntington Park
COTA Route: 1

Whoever had the idea to make 
College Night and Thirsty Thursday 
fall during the same game, bless you. 
For just $10 and a BuckID you get a 
special reserved section seat to the 
game and $5 Clipper cash to spend 
on food or booze, and that booze just 
so happens to be specially priced. 
It’s still insanely expensive of course, 
but at least you get to scream 
obscenities at the visitors and watch 
some Grade A ballplayer manmeat 
while you drink it. Whatever you’re 
thirsty for, expect to be satiated.
Web: clippersbaseball.com

6.16 - 6.18
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J u n e  C a le n da r  • Spectate by 1870 staFF

WED 6.7

toM petty and the 
heartBreakers

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $49 
Location: Schottenstein Center

One of rock & roll’s true living legends hits the Schott 
for what will undoubtedly be one of the best shows of 
2017. Petty will roll out as many of his countless hits 
as possible with a few deep cuts sprinkled in for flavor, 
while opener Joe Walsh (of The Eagles) will provide 
an opening set that you won't want to miss. Hopefully, 
while we are just a face in the crowd, they won’t back 
down, free falling through a set of iconic hits. 
Web: schottensteincenter.com

THuRS 6.8

the naked MagiCians

Time: 8 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $32 
Location: Southern Theater
COTA Route: 1

We have seen thousands of magic shows in our lives, 
and even more one-eyed-monsters than that, but never 
have we been graced with the opportunity to combine 
our life’s two greatest joys until now. The Naked 
Magicians bring their infamous live act to the Southern 
Theater, and then into your nightmares for decades to 
come. They say not to bring the kids, but how else are 
we supposed to inspire the future generations of Naked 
Magicians to come?
Web: capa.com

SAT 6.10 

Cd 102.5 suMMer 
kiCk oFF

Time: 6 p.m.
Admission: $21
Location: EXPRESS LIVE!
COTA Route: 1 

A lot of bloggers around the 
country have been raving about the 
alternative lifestyle of our fair city, 
comparing our eccentricities to the 
likes of Austin and Portland. Although 
we have yet to introduce an all vegan 
diet into our elementary school 
lunches, we have CD102.5 to thank 
for our off-beat citywide aesthetic. 
Not only do they play music that you 
are hard pressed to find on your run-
of-the-mill top 40’s station, but also 
they frequently throw amazing mini 
festivals on the cheap. From Portugal. 
The Man, to Beth Ditto, this evening 
of individuality will be a great way to 
kick-off your summer of weird. 
Web: cd1025.com

SAT 6.10

royal Blood

Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $25
Location: Newport
COTA Route: 1 

I know you come back to these 
snarky blurbs month after month 
because you need a dose of our 
signature 1870 irreverent humor that 
you just can’t get anywhere else, but 
we’re gonna let you down with this 
one. Can’t really make a joke about 
one of the best upcoming rock bands 
on the planet coming back to town 
on the heels of their new record, but 
if you miss the show, joke’s on you. 
If you’re only gonna catch one killer 
rock duo this month, this show’s 
gonna pack more heat into one night 
than a whole Tour de Columbus could 
ever hope to...
Web: promowestproductions.com

MOn 6.12

MagiC Male reVue

Time: 6:30 p.m.
Admission: $25
Location: Skully’s Music Diner
COTA Route: 1

We get it—your monthly screenings 
of Magic Mike still haven’t lost their 
luster, and you couldn’t be faulted 
for wanting to spend yet another 
Monday on your couch watching 
Channing Tatum’s rippling abs in 
your state-of-the-art home theater. 
But honestly, we’re a little worried 
about you. You look a little pale, and 
everybody’s noticed those five extra 
popcorn pounds you’ve put on. 
Why not head to Skully’s and get 
some real red-blooded American 
dong in your face? And bring your 
grandma, you don’t spend enough 
time together. You’ll thank us later 
when she’s gone.
Web: skullys.org

TuES 6.20 – 

Sun 6.25

tWenty one pilots 
tour de ColuMBus
Time: Various
Admission: Sold out
Location: Various

Columbus’s current favorite sons 
have swept the globe, selling out 
arenas and garnering one of the 
most devoted fan bases in modern 
music. Now they’re returning 
to the places where it all began, 
playing The Basement, Newport, 
Express Live!, Nationwide Arena, 
and Schottenstein Center in five 
consecutive days, before wrapping 
up things up at Hounddog’s Pizza 
doing karaoke of their own songs. 
We know that we have heard their 
singles about 10,000 more times 
than we could ever want to, but 
if you just can’t get enough of 
whatever that noise is, this tour 
is for you. Welcome home boys.
Web: twentyonepilots.com

6.20 - 6.25
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FRI 6.23

106.7 the Beat suMMer 
BeatdoWn Feat. lil Wayne

Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: $47.50-65
Location: EXPRESS LIVE!
COTA Route: 1

Oh shit, rap’s resident goblin skateboards 
back to the capital city for what could be 
a contender for the year’s hottest show. 
When he’s at his best, Wayne is one of the 
top performers on the planet, spitting a 
seemingly endless train of Top 10 hits about 
weird shit like truffle butter and menstrual 
bleeding. On a rough night, he throws his 
mic into the crowd after three songs and 
retreats to his private jet to have a seizure. 
Which Wayne will we get? Who knows, but 
whatever you do, don’t get sick that week—
the whole town’s gonna be wiped out of 
cough syrup.
Web: promowestlive.com

6.23
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T
he music scene in Columbus has a long, rich 
history, encompassing every possible genre 
and specialty. Name any band or musical artist 
that has ever taken their show on the road and 

they've assuredly graced a stage here in the state capital. 
Despite the fact that many of campus's best venues are 
being replaced by chain restaurants and mini-Targets, there 
are still plenty of great places along High Street and be-
yond to discover incredible musicians pouring their hearts 
out onstage. If you don't catch at least a couple shows at 
each of these great, walkable-from-campus venues, you're 
not living your best life.

THE BIG 10: 
Know your 
local venues

rambling House: This old-timey, Americana-themed joint is 
unique to the area, specializing in singer-songwriters and vintage 
instrumentation. Stop in and be transported back to the turn of 
the century, and make sure to sip on some of their homemade so-
das for the full flashback experience. House band The Relentless 
Mules are a sure bet for a good time. (310 E. Hudson St.)

dick’s den: Dick’s has been an area staple for decades, with the 
Tuesday night Bluegrass Jam being their signature event. Catch 
Columbus’s best banjo pickers tearing up the tiny stage or stop 
in on a weekend for an eclectic mix of bands (jazz, funk, jam) and 
a regular crowd of true music appreciators. Like the longstanding 
sign in front says, “Dick’s Den, Why Not?” (2417 N. High St.)

Ace of Cups: Located in an old bank, AoC has a slightly bigger 
capacity than most of the other venues on this list and there-
fore tends to bring some bigger names. They’ve hosted most of 
Columbus’s best metal shows of late, but their musical lineup is 
quite diverse, and their dance parties are the sweatiest in town. 
(2619 N. High St.)

spacebar: Besides having the best décor and coolest-looking 
stage of any venue in town, Spacebar also packs an incredible 
monthly lineup of touring acts, the best local bands in town, and 
some of the coolest staff you’re gonna come across. If you’re in 
a band, this is where you wanna play. If you’re just looking for a 
good fucking time, we will see ya there. (2590 N. High St.)

rumba Cafe: Rumba boasts live music seven nights a week, so 
no matter what else is going on in the world, you’ll find someone 
making noise on their recently revamped stage. Bringing in most-
ly touring acts, this venue makes everything from raucous rock 
bands to intimate acoustic performers seem right at home. The 
regular Sunday night gig from the Hoo Doo Soul Band is always 
worth the price of admission. (2507 Summit St.)

1
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ruby tuesday: Ruby’s has a little bit of 
something for everyone, opening their 
stage to rock, metal, jam bands, DJs, 
and pretty much anything else capable 
of fitting on their stage. They also host 
an open mic night if you’re looking to 
launch your own musical career, or just 
to impress that babe in your marketing 
class. (1978 Summit St.)

newport Music Hall: By far the venue 
with the best proximity to campus, the 
Newport Music Hall is the longest con-
tinually operating venue of its size in the 
nation. Everyone plays the Newport on 
their way up or down the ladder of mu-
sic industry success, and if you graduate 
OSU without attending at least a couple 
shows there, you’re doing college all 
wrong. (1722 N. High St.)

skully’s Music diner: While mostly 
known for its dance parties, hip-hop, and 
EDM events, Skully’s also occasionally 
plays host to the occasional rock show 
as well. Located right next door to the 
Magnolia Thunderpussy record store, 
Skully’s is home to one of the best sound 
systems in the city. The mirrored walls 
are pretty killer when you’re raving your 
tits off. (1151 N. High St.)

the summit/Cafe Bourbon street: This 
double-sided venue would probably be 
considered the “punk hub” of the area, 
mostly hosting bands on the noisier end 
of the spectrum in one or both of their 
stages. That being said, this writer has 
been kicked out and banned multiple 
times as both a performer and specta-
tor, so maybe don’t get too out of hand. 
(2216 Summit St.)

the shrunken Head: Though a little 
more sporadic with their shows, The 
Shrunken Head does bring in bands both 
local and national a few times a month, 
as well as the occasional burlesque 
event. They also have a ridiculous happy 
hour featuring 75 cent well shots, so just 
have a half dozen of those for $5 and you 
won’t give a shit who is on stage. (251 
W. 5th St.)

Also rockin’ Around town:
The Basement/A&R Bar/Express Live! 
(405 Neil. Ave.)
Big Room Bar (1036 S. Front St.)
Woodlands Tavern (1200 W. 3rd Ave.)
Park Street Saloon (525 Park St.)
Double Happiness (482 S. Front St.)

6
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I
t’s Friday night and you and your 
friends stumble into your favorite bar. 
You spend your last 5 bucks on a shit-
ty beer and try to find a table furthest 

away from the band on stage doing their 
rendition of “Blitzkrieg Bop.” Don’t get 
me wrong—I love rock music. The second 
concert I ever went to was Van Halen; not 
Van Hagar, Van Halen. But sometimes I am 
just tired of hearing covers of songs our 
parents listened to.

If you are like me and need a switch 
up from classic rock covers from time-
to-time, check out Trying—a layered and 
quirky-indie rock group based in Colum-
bus composed of Ohio State University 
students. And though they might just be 
a band of college students, they don’t go 
without accolade. Formerly known as 
“The Sports,” they were voted OSU’s best 
local band in the student ran newspa-
per, The Lantern in 2016. Did I mention 
Twenty One Pilots was an option that 
year?

By using a variety of instruments—
ranging from acoustic guitar to ukulele 
to glockenspiel—Trying is able to achieve 
a toe-tapping sound that inspires you to 
want to get in your car and go for a day-
long road trip with no destination. While 

acoustic and electric guitar usually sup-
ply a constant melody, other strings like 
violin and ukulele provide a supplemen-
tary punch. Add in lead vocalist Camer-
on Carr’s mixture of soft singing, spoken 
word, and choppy word play, and you 
won’t be surprised when you see a few of 
their singles on your “chill vibes” playlist.

“We didn’t just want to be two elec-

story by MitCh hooper

Without 
Even 

Trying
osU band makes musical movement 

in the diY scene

photos by Collins laatsCh

“it was nuts. the 
cops came in at 
one point, but they 
couldn’t even get 
down the stairs to 
tell people to turn 
off the music 
because it was 
too crowded.”
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tric guitars, a drummer, and a bassist; we 
wanted something that was a little more 
diverse,” Carr explained. “Basically, I 
wanted to do something that wasn’t so 
straight-forward and didn’t sound as much 
like the bands you hear when you go to a 
typical bar.”

And while Carr said the band tried to 
stray away from the bar band sound, he 
recognized the influences rock has had 
on the band and in a few of their songs 
you can catch guitarist Brady Costigan, 
bassist Zayn Dweik, and drummer Nick 
Michaels throw in a jam session for an in-
strumental break.

Putting on a personal show seems to 
be a top priority for Trying as both Carr 
and Kelsey Yappel, violinist and multime-
dia manager, said Kafe Kerouac is one of 
their favorite venues to play at in Colum-
bus. With the location being close to cam-
pus and Kerouac’s regular crowd of coffee 
drinkers, the headaches of ticket sales are 
eliminated and the band can perform more 
intimate shows for their friends. Aside 
from Kafe Kerouac, Carr and Yappel both 
said doing “DIY” and house shows are also 
favorites because they can personalize 
them with themes, such as a pajama party.

One memorable show for Carr was 
in the Fall of 2015 when he helped book 
Oberhofer—an indie rock band based out 
of Brooklyn, New York—to do a house 
show with Trying. It was the band’s first 
official show together, and no pressure, the 
biggest crowd they had ever performed in 
front of for a house show.

“There were so many people there to 
see [Oberhofer],” Carr said. “It was nuts. 
The cops came in at one point, but they 
couldn’t even get down the stairs to tell 
people to turn off the music because it 
was too crowded.”

For Yappel, moving to Columbus from 
Cleveland has been her first experience to 
the music scene and she feels she and the 
band have been able to jump right in and 
fit in.

“I know people are afraid when they go 
into a new music scene that people are go-
ing to be really pretentious,” Yappel said. 
“But Columbus has been very open arms in 
terms of the music scene…It’s nice, you feel 
like you belong here.”
if you want to jam out to trying, check 
out their 2016 EP, “cheerleading,” on 
soundcloud or buy it at thebandtry-
ing.bandcamp.com. Additionally, the 
band is planning a brief tour in July 
and has another album in the works 
for this winter.
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loda

LOADEDBasesBases

We in Ohio are incredibly lucky to be consistently surrounded 
by incredible sports franchises. A powerhouse college 
football team along with two professional teams, a decent 

soccer club, an on-the-rise ice hockey team, and, well, LeBron. 
Somehow though, we find ourselves at this time of year asking the 

same questions that the entire country seems to be asking: 
“What in the world do I watch during the summer? Baseball?”
Most of our grandparents would want to hit our generation over 

the head for being so senile. It is America’s pasttime for crying out 
loud. Though, it seems people do get on the verge of tears when they 
stay at any baseball game past the sixth inning.

BAseBAll in tHe suMMer is
 your long-lost outlet

story by Christopher pennington
photo by joe santry

Que “All We Got” by
 Chance The Rapper.

Why are we like this? We got bored easily, of course. We lack 
appreciation for steadiness and slow-moving beauty. We want 
high-volume hip checks and slam dunks. Seeing the summertime 
Sportscenter top ten be loaded double-plays can get old for some. 

The June through August. time in the sports world is begging 
for our attention. And to push the unpopular opinion: baseball 
deserves our attention. It does. You want to be at baseball games, 
and more specifically, Columbus Clippers games. No, this is not 
a form of hypnosis. 

During a school year or busy work season, students and 
even full-time workers are used to moving at what can seem 
to be hundreds of miles an hour in order to be as productive as 
possible. Slowing down seems like an afterthought. So what is 
most loved in these times, by default? The sports with the speed 
that matches what our minds are used to, clearly. 

Students absolutely crave summer break to come. They want 
to slow down and relax. Spring fever hits campus as soon as 
temperatures rise to 30 degrees Fahrenheit. Then when break 
finally arrives, everything gets shifted back on its head.

Everyone wants to be doing things all the time. We ultimately 
want rest, but we are so used to moving so fast. And like a knight 
in shining (or maybe a rusted grey) armor, baseball comes to the 
rescue for us. 

Here’s the reality. The Clippers have won a division title 
the past three seasons, and took home the Governor’s Cup two 
seasons ago. This season, they’re looking half-way decent. They 
provide a hell of a fun atmosphere with consistent fan-games and 
a view of the Columbus skyline from almost any seat in the park. 

You can get a ticket for fewer than $10 almost any night, and 
the club has a theme and food discount for every home game. 
Seriously. Every one. Check out their website. 

A Clippers’s game is the ideal summer night for someone 
looking to relax and forget about the stress of life that is 
constantly over their shoulder and in their ear. You can go to a 
game on a Monday night and get ten hotdogs for a dollar. Go on 
a Thursday and you get reduced prices on draft and premium 
beers. Need I say more?

Since last October, you have wanted this time in your life, 
whether you’ve recognized it or not. The elegance of baseball is 
taking time away from the craziness that is your everyday life, 
being a normal person for three to four hours, sipping a cold one 
and enjoying a cool, Columbus summer breeze. You don’t just 
want that. You need it. 

Plus, it’s All We Got. Embrace the season! Go Clip Show!

For more information on ticket times and prices, visit 
clippersbaseball.com
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F or his f irst 27 seasons as a 
coach, Pete Hanson struggled 
to find national success for 

his Ohio State Men’s Volleyball team. 
Just like his trusting, calming and 
calculated mind, it seemed like 
Hanson had faith in the future of his 
program all along. Winning back-
to-back national championships and 
three in the past six years is difficult for 
any team, but Hanson has found a way 
to build an irresistible and strongly-
rooted foundation for his squad that 
keeps finding success. We sat down 
with Hanson about his recent national 
championship and what is so different 
about his team, as well as him as a 
tenured coach.

F i n a l  V    l l e y

  Were you expecting a sweep in a national 
championship game?

No, no, I think we knew as a coaching staff that 
BYU had prepared for this type of moment where 
if they got a chance to play us in the finals, they 
were going to come loaded and be ready to deal 
with the way last year ended up for them. We had 
heard them talk about it; they knew they would 
have to up their game in serving and passing. I at 
least expected a really, really challenging match. 

How was this matchup compared to last year 
with Byu? you’ve faced them back-to-back 
years.

We beat them 3-0 this year. The first game 
last year was tight and both teams were 
playing at a very high level. This year, it was a 
different scenario. Last year they didn’t expect 
us to set the guys that we did, which were our 
two middles. This year, they caused us more 
problems offensively where we had to set our 
outside hitters more than our middles. (Nicolas) 
Szerszen, Maxime (Hervoir) and Miles (Johnson) 
were good. I really felt like the way the first set 
ended this year took the wind out of their sails. 

OhiO State Men’S 
VOlleyball gOeS 
back-tO-back, 
all behind the 
faithfulneSS Of 
Pete hanSOn

Story by ChriS Pennington
PhotoS by DaviD heaSley 
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F i n a l  V    l l e y
What kind of a coach are you mid-game?

We’ve created a working relationship in 
our staff where Coach (Kevin) Burch does 
the scouting over our opponent. He’s the 
defensive coordinator, if you will. Coach 
[Tim] Embaugh focuses on our offense, 
seeing what we want to do tactically. Both 
of those coaches have meetings with the 
guys [throughout the week], so when we’re 
in a match, I’m really letting those guys 
do the coaching. I’ll talk to the coaches 
[separately]…rather than getting into the 
huddle and getting the guys confused. I’ve 
come to have 100 percent trust in both those 
coaches.

Any close calls as a coach with the refs 
during a game? 

I actually had one [ejection] this season. I did 
get a little bit upset. I probably said a couple 
of things that went over the line. The ball we 
were playing with came over to me, and I 
didn’t kick it very hard, but I think the head 
official thought I was doing something bad, 
and she actually ejected me for the rest of the 
set. I had to follow how the team was doing 
on the internet, but that was the first and 
only time I’ve been kicked out. I apologized to 
the guys afterwards, but at the same time, I 
want them to know I can be a voice for them 
as well. 

What’s been your favorite moment as a 
player and a coach?

Winning three national championships 
as a coach can’t be denied, they are very, 
very special moments. I really enjoyed the 
moment with the 2000 team where we beat 
Pepperdine in the NCAA semifinals; it was a 
major learning experience. As a player, I won 
a couple of junior college championships 
at Kellogg. We beat a bunch of teams from 
California. I’ve had a lot of great moments, but 
getting the chance to play for championships 
is pretty special. 

Why do you do what you do?

It started out when I finally learned that as a 
player, I really didn’t have a long-term future 
in the game of volleyball beyond college. I still 
loved being around the game, and that’s how 
I got into coaching. I hadn’t filled that playing 
bug, so to speak, so I knew this was another 
way to stay involved. Going through a season 
is a grind, and it kind of wears you out, but the 
fun part is the training, the practice, seeing 
the young guys turn from good to great 
volleyball players…and the people that they 
become is the really, really rewarding part.
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PoPularity

o
hio State is a sports university. Sure, as 
of late students require a higher ACT, 
a few more extra curricular activities, 
and a puffed-up GPA to gain admit-
tance, but that doesn’t change the real-

ity that our perception—we bleed scarlet and grey.
That being said, which sport(s) do we value the 

most? A better question might be: why is it always foot-
ball? Even during the 6-7 record year in 2011, the Shoe 
was selling out games and people couldn’t stop talking 
about initially starting quarterback Joe Bauserman.

We ranked what we believe to be the top ten sports 
programs in Ohio State history taking into account their 
success as a team and their popularity amongst fans. 
Success as a team is based mainly on Big Ten and na-
tional championships and popularity is observation 
based—how much each sport is being talked about and 
overall attendance.

Foot
ball1

2

3

4

6

5

7

830 National Championships
• POPULARITY RANK: #6

• SUCCESS RANK: #2

21 Big Ten Championships
• POPULARITY RANK: #2

• SUCCESS RANK: #6

22 Big Ten Championships
• POPULARITY RANK: #5

• SUCESS RANK: #5

12 Big Ten Championships
• POPULARITY RANK: #3 

• SUCCESS RANK: #10

15 Big Ten Championships
• POPULARITY RANK: #4

• SUCCESS RANK: #7

8 National Championships
• POPULARITY RANK: #10 

•SUCCESS RANK: #3

13 Big Ten Championships
• PoPularity rank: #7
• SUCCESS RANK: #T-8

A MODEST RANKING OF OHIO STATE SPORTS:

story by Christopher pennington
illUstrations by Mariah KiCK

35 Big Ten Championships
• POPULARITY RANK: #1 
• SUCCESS RANK: #1

Synchronized 
Swimming

men’S 
baSket
ball

men’S 
Volley
ball

women’S 
baSket

ball

baSe
ball

men’S 
Swimming

PiStol

talent
Vs. 



big 10 chamPionShiPS

women’S golF: 11

men’S tenniS: 8

women’S gymnaSticS: 5

women’S Swimming: 5

men’S wreStling: 4

men’S Soccer: 3

men’S ice hockey: 2

women’S Soccer: 1

10

9

13 Big Ten Championships
• POPULARITY RANK: #8

• SUCCESS RANK: #T-8

23 Big Ten Championships
• Popularity rank: #9
• SUCCESS RANK: #4

honorable 
mentionS: 

men’S 
gymnaSticS

men’S 
golF
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he summer season 
brings music fans 
their favorite 
time of the year: 
festival season. 

It gives you the chance to leave the 
state and experience how people from 

different parts of the world party and enjoy 
music. The weather is prime for day-drinking, 
experimenting with drugs (if you’re into that 
sort of thing), and camping out in some field 
for the weekend. But, after all the shit that went 
down with Fyre Festival, maybe leaving the state 
to sleep in a tent isn’t the most practical option. 
Instead of blowing through the last of your 
tuition loan money for a road trip to Tennessee 
for Bonaroo, check out some of the options 
offered in Columbus during fest season.

T

summer festivals 
to enjoy without 
leaving the 270 loop

summer festivals 
to enjoy without 
leaving the 270 loop1313

the reason for the seasonthe reason for the season

illustrAtion BY dustin GoEBElstorY BY 1870 stAff
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Summer 614 
@ The Commons

June

3
at the Columbus Commons

Admission: Starting at $35

COTA: 1

Summer 614 is a one-day big hitter for rhythm 
and blues, hip-hop and soul from yesterday 
and today. Hip-hop moguls such as Slick Rick 
will be busting rhymes like he did in 1984 
while other artists like Twista will bring in that 
1990s hip-hop flavor that has been so heavily 
influential on today’s music. Umbrellas and 
tarps are prohibited and the show will happen 
rain or shine, so make sure to check out the 
weather forecast before you head out.

Web: columbuscommons.org

Columbus Arts 
Festival 

June

9–11
at the Riverfront Downtown

Admission: Free

COTA: 1

Located down at the riverfront, the Columbus 
Arts Festival is sweet on every pallet. With 
a dash of jazz, rock, alternative, country, 
classical, poetry, and a few pinches of dance, 
this fest is a well-balanced spread. There will 
be over 150 artists including Zoo Trippin’, 
Dominic Francesco, and Andy Shaw Band.

Web: columbusartsfestival.org

Buckeye Country 
Superfest 

June 

10-11
at Ohio Stadium

Admission: Two-day pass starting at $80

Slug back a rocky mountain cold Coors Light 
and throw on your favorite Wranglers or 
jeans with bedazzled pockets because the 
country show is coming to town. Whether you 
prefer the country boy beach vibes of Kenny 
Chesney or the southern country rock of Zac 
Brown Band, this superfest has you covered 
on all angles.

Web: buckeyecountrysuperfest.com

photos by t yler ChUrCh



Digfest

June 

17
at Grandview Yard 

Admission: Free

COTA: 1 to 22

What do you get when you mix craft beer and 
other styles of booze with live music? A damn 
good way to spend a Saturday afternoon. 
Digfest gives people the opportunity to 
celebrate local craft brewers, craft distilleries 
and liqueurs while also jamming out to some 
music. You may wind up tipsy-pushing-drunk, 
but the music is good enough to satisfy even 
the soberest of judges. Catch Nick D & the 
Believers and Perennial Rye Bluegrass Band 
among others.

Web: grandviewdigfest.com

Pride Festival

June 

16–18
at Bicentennial and Genoa Park 

Admission: Free

COTA: 1

Whether you are heterosexual, homosexual, 
or somewhere in between, one thing we can 
all agree on is the LGBTQ+ community of 
Columbus knows how to throw a damn Pride 
Festival. Participate in the parade with your 
rainbow flag or stop by for some delicious 
food and drinks plus great people watching. 
Either way, it’s a good time and please, don’t 
feed the protesters.

Web: columbuspride.org/festival

ComFest

June 

23-25
at Goodale Park

Admission: Free

COTA: 1

Comfest, the one weekend every summer 
where every single person crawls out of their 
Columbus crevices to get drunk, smoke pot, 
and dance in Goodale Park. But be careful, 
no one wants to spend Comfest in jail 
because a cop caught you sneaking a toke 
from your bowl. As always, they’ve got good 
entertainment but also some obscurities. 
Respectively, Damn the Witch Siren and 
some person playing jazz while also yo-yoing 
—because why not? 

Web: comfest.com
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Breakaway 
Music Festival

septeMBer

1-2
at MAPFRE Stadium

Admission: Starting at $80 for two day 
pass

COTA: 1 to 31

What happens when you mix up-and-
coming hip-hop artist Travis Scott with 
EDM powerhouse Diplo as headliners? A 
super fucking lit two-day music festival. 
You can milly rock to some Playboi 
Carti, bounce around to the up-beat and 
eternally happy SuperDuperKyle, or vibe 
out to Blackbear. Early bird tickets sold out 
quickly so buy your tickets now because 
you don’t want to miss out and have to 
watch your friend’s drunk Snapchat story 
to catch up.

Web: breakawayfestival.com

The Doo Dah 
Parade

July 

4
on Park Street

Admission: Free

COTA: 1

Have a car and want it to be in parade? 
What about a golf cart? A bicycle? Hell 
even a Red Rider Wagon will work. Just 
deck it out in American flags and whatever 
else you deem necessary and ride out to 
the Doo Dah Parade to celebrate your 
independence day. It’s a great switch up 
for your Fourth of July and we all know we 
are tired of watching someone slam back 
60 hot dogs during the Nathan’s Hot Dog 
Eating Contest.

Web: doodahparade.com

2X2 Hip-Hop 
Festival

July 

22
on North Grant Ave at Rice Paddy 
Motorcycles

Admission: Starts at $10 at the gate

COTA: 1

Featuring some independent hip-hop 
artists, like Columbus’s very own rhyme 
spitter Dominique LaRue, we expect the 
third-edition of 2X2 Hip-Hop Festival to be 
lit. The event will feature two stages where 
artists will showcase their skills with bboy/
bgirl battles, freestyles, and DJ battles. 
Need a break from rap battles while at the 
festival? Head over to a different area to 
peep at some of Columbus’s best graffiti 
artist and break-dancers.

Web: 2x2fest.com

Dublin Irish 
Festival

August

4-6
at Coffman Park

Admission: Starts at $10

COTA: 1 to 33

It’s like Saint Patrick’s Day in August, 
but with less green beer. Grab a pint of 
Guinness and get super freaking jiggy 
with Gaelic Storm at the Dublin Irish 
Festival. If you’ve still got Shamrock 
fever, stick around for the melodic, Irish 
singer Mary Black. Who knows someone 
might confuse you for being Irish and give 
you a kiss, or more preferably, a shot of 
Jameson.

Web: dublinirishfestival.org
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Independence 
Day Festival 

septeMBer

16-17
in East Franklinton

Admission: Free

COTA: 1 to 6

Independence Day is the embodiment of 
all things rad in Columbus. It’s held down 
in Franklinton where musicians play 
on homemade, themed stages. There, 
you’ll find the likes of New Thousand, 
Basic Cable Preachers, Mary Lynn and 
Braveweather covering Amy Winehouse. 
This is the last year for Independence Day 
so we’re figuratively twisting your earlobe 
to check it out. 

Web: thisisindependent.com 

Fashion Meets 
Music Festival

August

18-19
at Fortress Obetz Field 

Admission: Starting at $40 per day or 
$70 for two days

COTA: 1 to 22

It’s not Nappy Boy Radio, but the 
Fashion Meets Music Festival will be 
live with your boy T-Pain. And he loves 
rap music. Additionally, performances 
will include Third Eye Blind, Tegan and 
Sara, and Kid Runner. Yeah, the lineup 
is a little all over the place, but hey, 
just like fashion, music speaks to all 
different demographics.

Web: fmmf.us 
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How to survive 
your first music festival

story by lex vegas
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columbus’s festival scene is about as vibrant as a city can 
get, with at least one big assembly of varied acts coming 
together every weekend from May through September. But 

around the country, from Bonnaroo to The Gathering of Juggalos 
to Fyre Festival, people don’t plan ahead and there are conse-
quences to pay. Here’s what you need to know to make it out of 
this musical madness alive.

You are gonna regret those flip-flops or four-
inch heels if you plan on getting anywhere 
near the stage. Wear shit you don’t mind 
losing or ruining because it will happen. Find-
ing the right balance of clothing to last you 
through the midday heat and the end of the 
night chill can be difficult (as this year’s Rock 
On The Range proved, rain happens), but a 
simple t-shirt/jeans/sneakers combo will al-
ways get you through. Looking like a slob will 
also help keep you off the Snapchat and in the 
moment, which is never a bad thing.

Festivals are expensive. Even if the ad-
mission is free, you’ll be dishing out plen-
ty of dough on food, drinks, parking, and 
assorted trinkets to commemorate your 
adventure. Bring plenty of cash and plas-
tic but not so much that it will financially 
ruin you if it gets stolen. Shit happens, but 
you want to be able to dig yourself out 
and enjoy your experience regardless. 
Large purses are not encouraged (and 
often not allowed), and wallet chains are 
usually outlawed even though they were 
invented to keep assholes from stealing 
your shit at places like music festivals. 
Also, don’t forget your ID and tickets. 
Seems obvious, but it happens. Other-
wise, the less valuables the better.

If you can avoid it, keep that de-
vice out of your paws. Service is 
reliably unreliable at a festival, and 
charging outlets are either impos-
sible to find or expensive if you can 
find them. Save the data and bat-
tery life and just enjoy the expe-
rience. Write down any ultra-im-
portant phone numbers on a piece 
of paper and bring a disposable 
camera or something, you’ll thank 
us later. If you must have a device, 
invest in a solar charger!

Depending on the festival, you may be able 
to bring your own cooler onto the grounds. 
Definitely do if you can, as these essentials 
will be at a premium once inside the gates, 
and they’re pretty necessary if you wan-
na, like, survive and stuff. Most of the time 
you’re gonna have to shell out big bucks 
for sustenance so plan accordingly, and for 
fuck’s sake drink plenty of water.

Just kidding, wuss. All the cool 
kids have tinnitus. 

Forgot toilet paper? Brought only 
beer instead of water? That is ok 
because your neighbors are here 
to help, especially if you got some-
thing to trade. Also, more than likely 
you will spend 3 a.m. till dawn with 
this person sitting by the campfire 
trading blackout drunk stories. 

Most importantly, bring your friends! 
Concerts are way more fun with your 
mates, and it’s a good idea to use the 
buddy-system in case emergency 
strikes. Decide on a planned spot to 
meet in case communication is lost, and 
not the same obvious one everyone else 
will pick. Or go the opposite route and 
adventure alone. You’ll probably make 
some new ones along the way. Maybe 
they’ll put up with all those garbage as-
pects of your personality that your cur-
rent friends secretly hate. You’ll need 
them when you get arrested for trying 
to smuggle those drugs in your crotch. 
Jeez what a bad idea that was.
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Most festivals will lay out the rules on 
their website ahead of time, and most of 
the time these are written in stone. Most 
major festivals now even have their own 
app, so download that shit and give it 
the once over. If they say no cameras, 
don’t bring a camera. Literal tons of 
perfectly good bullshit gets confiscat-
ed every year and we don’t wanna see 
that happen to you. Don’t chance or try 
to coerce security, even if your tits really 
are that great.

Are you planning on camping on the 
grounds of your festival? Make sure your 
digs are worthy—there’s nothing worse 
than trying to go multiple exhausting 
days with awful sleep on a rocky camp-
site filled with mosquitoes. Splurge on a 
decent tent and sleeping bag, especially 
if you’re going with a romantic partner, 
or you might be headed home alone.

It’s totally possible to sneak drugs into a 
festival. This is pretty key if you wanna 
make sure things stay reasonably out of 
hand. You can certainly buy stuff within 
the gates, but you never know exactly 
what you’re gonna get, so this is a saf-
er bet. Put it in an empty jar of peanut 
butter or something. Just make sure to 
bring the proper paraphernalia, and don’t 
bring more than absolutely necessary. 
You may have to ditch them, but you can 
always buy more inside, remember? But 
mostly you can just stuff that shit in your 
crotch and roll on through. Party on!

Don’t go to Fyre Festival.



A circle of happy humans gather 
around a huge rainbow circle. 
The strips of color wave up and 

down as blue stress balls dance through 
the sky. A toothy grin spreads across 
each person’s face as Empire of the 
Sun’s “Alive” plays in the background.  

Meet Roochute, a parachute with a 
purpose. 

Roochute came to life at Bonnaroo, 
a summer music festival in Manchester, 
Tennessee in 2014, but it was in the 
works long before that. 

“It started off as a simple idea to has 
as much fun as possible with as much 
people as possible,” explained Ron 
Holgado, an OSU graduate and the man 
behind the Roochute.  

Holgado and his friends were on 
the internet one day when the seed of 
Roochute was planted. They found a 
meme that said, “the best day of gym 
class,” with a picture of a beloved 
rainbow parachute. 

“We immediately started sharing 
stories from when we were kids,” 
Holgado said, “and I got to think why 
is this just a memory? There are no 
opportunities in the adult life or the 
‘real world’ like this.”

And with that, Holgado and his 
friends decided buy a parachute to come 
along with them to Bonnaroo. 

Between ordering the chute and 
heading down to Roo, Holgado attended 
a silent meditation retreat in Illinois to 

find his purpose in life after graduating 
and decided not to pursue med school.  

“At the retreat, instead of finding 
my way within the healthcare field, I 
kept seeing the idea of the parachute at 
Bonnaroo.” 

Holgado decided to color outside 
of the lines and now approaches 
the medical field through using the 
Roochute to promote mental health 
awareness. 

“There have been many parachutes 
at festivals, but we are the first to tie 
a message to the parachute,” Holgado 
said, “though I’m not in a hospital, I am 
still helping people and in a way healing 
them in nontraditional ways through 
play, laughter, and being outside.”

ParacHute witH a PurPose
osU grad brings back the best day of gym class to local festivals

Story by Colleen Fortney • PhotoS by Sean Wilkie and Joe Gall

ParacHute witH a PurPose
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Roochute has recently started a 
GoFundMe page, where supporters can 
donate money for new parachutes that 
can be used in other cities or donated to 
kids in need on an international level. 
The first parachute purchased with the 
GoFundMe foundation will be sent to an 
orphanage and school in Ghana. 

“This means so much more than one 
parachute,” Holgado said, “the things we 
do in America really transcend culture or 
being a kid in the U.S., it’s just fun.” 

Holgado closed his latest Roochute 
event on the oval with a rap. He chanted 
to a circle of smiling faces, “we are 
Roochute! The stress reducin’ positivity 
producin’ parachute with a purpose!” 

“Whats the purpose?” the crowd 
asked. 

He answered, “to create happy and 
healthy communities for all humanity.” 

 
In addition to Bonnaroo, Roochute 

has been to Lollapalooza, Fashion Meets 
Music Festival, Coachella, Independence 
Day, and local festivals and events, with 
new ones on the agenda for this summer. 
For more information, visit facebook.com/
roochute.
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Summer rolling around is a wake up call. It’s 
time to get your ass off of that futon and do 
something with your life. New episodes of 
Shameless probably won’t be on Netflix until the 

fall anyway. Try something new. Grab some buddies and 
drag them with you. Bribe them with a few beers on you 
from a brewery you’ve been wondering about. You can 
give a staycation a go with a killer ropes course to burn 
off some of those winter pounds. You can find a secluded 
place to relax in the hammock you’ve yet to take out of 
the bag. Or you can seek out a new restaurant or brewery 
and soak up some decent conversation. Whatever is on 
your summer bucket list, do it before you have to pull out 
your jerseys for tailgating season.  

the 1870 
adventUre GUide

the FolloWinG StorieS are Paid For in 
part by oUr sponsors. 
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What you feel like you’ve been missing for summer fun

north High Street doesn’t offer much 
past the Short North Area. It’s easy 
to begin passing office buildings 

and want to make a U-turn. This is where 
diamonds in the rough thrive though. Next 
to an auto body shop and Asian restaurant, 
lies a hidden gem—Lineage Brewing. For 
a little over two years Lineage has offered 
everything our millennial generation is 
thirsting for: community, conversation and 
great beer.

The building itself won’t catch your 
eye at first, but stepping inside you feel like 
you’ve made the best choice of your day. 

My initial reaction was the incredible 
natural lighting from two window-filled 
walls. Tables are spread throughout the 
main floor area with two bars to sit at—one 
to grab beer and food, the other to relax next 
to a retractable garage door.

Yes, I said garage door, but I also said 
food. Good food, that is. Most breweries 
only focus on beer, and the excuse for any 
entrée is a meat patty nuked in a microwave 
for less than a minute.

But Lineage doesn’t settle for cheap or 

tacky. Part-owner Jessica Byrne knows this 
full well.

“People deserve to have good food 
and good beer. They should complement 
each other and make for a fully enjoyable 
experience. We have pride in everything 
we produce, we aren't going to put 
anything in front of our customers that we 
aren't proud of.”

Speaking of avoiding tackiness, there are 
no TVs. This to be to the horror of most of 
our generation, but should instead be a sigh 
of relief. How often do we get uninterrupted 
time with someone, or even ourselves? 
Lineage Brewing not only embraces this 
culture, they proactively push for it.

Instead of The View or SportsCenter’s 
Not Top Ten blaring in the background, 
you see local artwork, T-shirts, hats, and 
cycling socks available for purchase—not 
to mention the person sitting across from 
you. What a concept!

Though the music can be a couple 
notches too loud, it’s not death metal or the 
Billboard Hot 100 on repeat. You get your 
mix of smooth alternative, rock and folk. 

You’ll be happy about it.
Now for the beer—the fact that the brew 

house is located immediately next to the 
brewpub is trustworthy enough in itself. 
You’re getting everything as soon as it’s 
crafted. There are at least ten house-made 
beers on tap at all times, and the flavors will 
keep you on your toes and change by season. 

I had the opportunity to taste-test a 
few, and I recommend the “Grip it by the 
Husk.” It has an oaky-chocolate taste that’s 
surprisingly smooth for a dark beer. Another 
easy sell is the “Weekend at Bernice", 
a Margarita inspired Berliner Weisse. 
Imagine every fruit you can think of thrown 
into a beer, and there you go. The aftertaste 
is what will keep you hooked. Stay strong.

From atmosphere to drink to food 
to decent pricing, Lineage Brewing is 
redefining the bar scene, and it’s exactly 
what we need. Byrne said they wanted to 
focus on being a neighborhood brewpub, 
and they’re quickly gaining traction in a 
newly revived location. Give it a shot. No, 
not literally. Alright sure, literally.

detaiLs
Vibe 

Chill, casual, and 
conversational atmosphere

Hours
Sun: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Mon: Closed
Tues: 4 p.m.-11 p.m.
Wed: 4 p.m.-11 p.m.

Thurs: 4 p.m.-11 p.m.
Fri: 4 p.m.-1 a.m.
Sat: 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Location 
 2971 N High St.

Connect
614-461-3622

Facebook.com/
lineagebrewing

Twitter: @lineagebrew
Instagram: lineagebrew

Google Plus: Lineage Brewing

LineaGe BreWinG:



rEBEllion
shoelaCes optional



Your pace is relentless and the 
days and weeks slip by disguised 
as ringing cell phones, ticking 
clocks, appointments, deadlines 

and the endless gridlock of life. It is a daily 
sprint to the finish line, with only the 
promise of more of the same tomorrow.  

Exhausted, you lie in bed and stare at 
the ceiling wondering what would happen 
if you simply checked out for a day. What 
would happen if you silenced the phone, 
turned the clock to the wall, and flipped the 
calendar back to May instead of June. What 
if you made the choice to replace clothes 
that hang stiffly in your closest for the well 
worn shorts that used to be your weekend 
go-to?  What if shoelaces were replaced by 
something that simply slipped on? What 
if coffee and lunch came at a time of your 
choosing instead of a time, predetermined 
by centuries of clock watchers? You punch 
your pillows more out of frustration than 
fluffing, because you realize that you’re 
afraid not to be busy. If you didn’t show 
up, surely the world would become wobbly 
and eventually fall off of its axis. The city 
would cease to exist and life would start 
moving backward if you weren’t there to 
remind it to race forward.  Your life and the 
lives of millions of others would be thrown 

into utter chaos if you selfishly unplugged, 
turned off and didn’t show up. It’s risky 
you think. Even if you did decide to be a 
renegade, what would that even look like? 
You sleep on it…

There is a slat in the blind that doesn’t 
close all the way and every morning the sun 
finds its way through. It’s annoying, but 

today the hint of sunlight on the bedroom 
floor seems different. It’s almost taunting 
you to get up and make good on your one 
sided conversation from the night before. 
Filled with rebel courage and sleepy eyes, 
you make the call…you’re doing it.  But 
where, but what? East you think, toward 
the morning sun that is teasing you. 
Rumpled shorts, shoes with no laces, a 
quick conversation with friends convincing 
them that they need to be part of the change 
with you. No map, no plan, no worries.

The sunrise ends where the ancient 
river begins. You paddle toward the 
unknown. Mid stream it hits you that your 
ears have adjusted and your daily noise 
has been replaced by laughter and friendly 
conversation. Your eyes have focused—they 
are seeing the real colors of life and nature 
and not manufactured screen colors. Your 
lungs fill with the misty air that is rising 
from the cool river, and not the oppressive 
air of the city street. You think you could 
get used to this and why shouldn’t you.

The day ends with the sun setting on 
your shoulders. You know that tomorrow 
will find you back in the machine. But you 
also know that you need to be more like the 
river from time to time…free and rebellious. 

Details

Vibe
Free and Rebellious

Hours
Sunrise to Sunset

Location 
40.053649, -82.386445

Connect
explorelc.org

facebook.com/explorelc
instagram.com/explore_

licking_county
twitter.com/explorelc

Your eyes have 
focused—they are 

seeing the real colors 
of life and nature and 

not manufactured 
screen colors. Your 

lungs fill with the 
misty air that is 

rising from the cool 
river, and not the 
oppressive air of 

the city street.
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Why adventure Creek is your one-stop shop for summer fun

while sipping on a refreshing beer to ease the summer heat, 
some of us may look down and realize our beach body is up 

not to our personal expectations. (We blame the carbs.) Going to 
the gym when the sun is blazing in the cerulean sky sounds like a 
missed opportunity—so why not enjoy the Vitamin D while working 
out. It is an exhilarating way to add some natural adrenaline to your 
summer days.  

In southeastern Ohio there sits the little town of Saint Clairsville 
with some hidden thrills. At Adventure Creek, we have been building 
confidence, developing teamwork skills, and creating a fun-filled 
experience for visitors for years. Our 14 acres of luscious forests 
includes obstacle course sure to challenge your athleticism, along 
with multiple ziplines through the treetops guided by certified and 
trained personnels. 

My name is Xavier. I am from Corsica, France, and I have lived 
in America since 1991. For years, I wanted to bring this concept of 
adventure to the States, as it has been very popular in Europe since 
the early 90s. Then, one day, the opportunity presented itself.

In 2007, I bought a nice piece of land, built a house, and began 
raising a family. But I still wanted to do more. I love the outdoors, 
so eventually I decided to do something for our community in the 
surrounding woods to make my dream come true. 

I called up my brother Eric, who has owned and operates a 

similar company in Corsica for the past 20 years now, and he had 
some great input. We wanted to keep with the European building 
standards for canopy tours and trekking parks, so with my brother 
and a couple of friends we set up the course in the brutally cold 
beginning months of 2008. 

Our hard work paid off. Since then, it has been a great success. 
Adventure Creek is an aerial trekking park. Back when we opened, 
we had the only one of its kind in the country. Today, the park is 
still family owned and operated which has allowed us to keep things 
simple, efficient and more personal. 

Don’t let our zooming ziplines and sweat-breaking obstacle 
course deter your older friends or family members—we have a wide 
range of customers, and encourage all ages to participate. Come and 
hang with your significant other, family, or a large group of friends 
for an adventurous time. 

The courses take about 3 hours, and we ask that you make a 
reservation prior so a guide will be available right away. We also 
ask that you wear comfortable clothes and no sandals, please. Plus, 
Adventure Creek won’t bust your wallet because our prices range 
from $30-$35. 
So stop being a couch potato, sit down your cheap drink and come 
experience the invigorating trials of Adventure Creek. We’re looking 
forward to it.

detaiLs

Vibe 
Challenging yet exhilarating 

Hours
Thursday-Sunday
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Location 
46426 Crabapple Road

Saint Clairsville, Ohio 43950

Connect
Ropetrekking.com

Adventurecreek@gmail.com 
740-310-7277 

Let’s Go adventUrinG
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Bartenders come in all 
shapes and sizes, and 
from all walks of life. 

Who’s to say who is best 
equipped to give you what you 
need when you sit down across 
the bar? At Old North Arcade, 
they pride themselves on 
being able to craft the perfect 
cocktail, and provide a quieter 
and unique alternative to the 
typical campus bar scene.  

how many years have you been 
tending bar?
17 years.
 
how did you get into the job?
I started working as a waitress at 17 behind 
a counter and just kinda grew into it from 
there.
 
What’s your favorite drink to 
make?
Our Save the Princess cocktail. It’s really de-
licious and a pretty looking drink.
 
What about your favorite drink 
to drink?
An Orange Whip.
 
What about drinks you hate?
Any ice cream/alcohol drinks. They can be a 
real pain to make.
 
Favorite video game?
Ms. Pac-Man.
 
any hobbies outside the bar?
Painting and photography. I have two kids 
as well.
 
any promotions going on that 
we must know about?
There’s a few. The Hagrid’s Butterbeer 
is crazy delish, and we have these new 
Pokemon shots.

Barkeep 
Confessional
J e n n i f e r  Q u i c k  
O l d  n O r t h  A r c A d e 
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Favorite drinking holiday as a 
bartender?
St. Pat’s and the Fourth of July are great, also 
Walking Dead Sundays count in my book.
 
What kind of things do patrons 
do that you, as a bartender, find 
annoying?
There’s a few—it may seem dumb, but I hate 
it when people will order a drink mixer first. 
It just disrupts the rhythm.
 
do you often find yourself 
playing shrink?
A little bit, it’s not too bad here; it’s a pretty 
happy crowd.
 
What, in your mind, would make 
for the perfect, ideal bar?
I love it here! For me, I’d like a whiskey 
and beer bar, the type of place where when 
someone asks, “Can I have a Redheaded 
Slut?” the answer is “No.”
 
any pop culture representations 
of the job that you think “gets it 
right”?
Nothing really comes to mind, but maybe 
Tom Cruise's Cocktail.
 
What’s the grossest shit you’ve 
encountered while working as a 
bartender?
That’s tough! There is a lot! There was this 
one guy who seemed pretty sober at the 
time, he ordered a drink, downed it, fell 
over, and shit his pants. It was gnarly.
 
any protips for bar patrons? 
do's and don'ts?
Tip monetarily, not verbally.
 
any good “walks into a bar” 
jokes?
A girl walks into a bar and orders a double 
entendre, so I gave it to her.
 
any other jokes?
What did the cannibal do after dumping his 
girlfriend? Wiped his butt.
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Put It In Your Face 
Sandwich Cart 

When comfort food cuisinier Rob 
McClaskey decided to stop being a tour 
chef for big names like T-Swift and The 
Eagles, he came home to Columbus and 
started something new. Standing at 
an auction with his wife Christie, the 
two were thrilled and nervous when 
they picked up an old hotdog cart. The 
inexpensive station is now decked out 
in sandwich fixings and has been rolling 
around since July 2016. 

“There are some great cities out 
there that I love, and traveling was great 
but it just never felt like home,” said 
McClaskey. “And I just always envisioned 
myself opening something here.”

And what about that name? 
McClaskey said that name came to him 
when Christie asked what he was going 
to call his new joint. Out of frustration 
from having to decide he yelled, “I don’t 

Truck 
Off
Exploring campus’s 
tastiest street meats

Story by lydia FreudenberG

Unless you’re the poor chap taking 
15 credit hours this summer, 
school is out and the dog days 

are upon us. We don’t need to hide away 
amongst our books, nor only get drunk 
in heated homes and grimy bars. Thanks 
to having more free time and that decent 
paying summer gig, we can go out, 
explore our great city, and eat tasty food. 

So, while amongst the sun, check out 
these f lavorful food trucks you can hit up 
around campus while loving this summer 
breeze and avoiding those dreary lecture 
halls.  
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know, just put it in your face.” 
Of course we want to shove a 

sandwich in our face, especially when 
it’s covered in beer-braised brisket and 
melted cheese. 

“A sandwich is basically whatever 
you make it,” said McClaskey. “It doesn’t 
limit me, it doesn’t pigeon-hole me into 
one set cuisine.”

Choose from sandwiches like the Tex 
Mex Face Off, pork layered with cheddar 
jack cheese, corn salsa and veggies and 
cilantro. Or the Drunky McDrunk Face, 
perfect for those crazy nights. Chow 
down on bread loaded with grilled and 
braised chicken, cheddar jack cheese, 
chipotle BBQ sauce, pickled red onions 
and jalapeno slaw. 

putitinyourfacesandwichcart.com

Mixing BowL: Asian 
Grill 

When Jacob Rapp said goodbye to 
his corporate job at Chipotle, he not only 
walked away with inspiration but with 
an idea he believed Columbus would love. 

Mixing Bowl: Asian Grill is everything 
you wish for in Asian inspired dishes. 
Start with your proteins—spicy pork, 
chicken, tofu and more. Next add a little 
heat with seasoned or sautéed veggies, 
or keep it cool with cucumber, corn salsa 
and more. Finally you can’t forget to add 
some crunch and finish it all off with 
sauces like ginger soy or yum-yum. 

“Everything is made from stretch 
and our preservatives are sugar cane and 
kosher salt,” said Rapp. “The concept is 
on the healthier side…and people are 
blown away by how many toppings we 
have.” 

25 toppings exactly, including the 
two sides—a single taco or vegan kimchi. 
Plus, you can keep adding toppings since 
the bowls are priced by which protein 
you choose to fill your belly with. 

And even though steaming and dicing 
all the sides is hard, hot work, Rapp said 
the concept of a food truck is still a blast. 
“You can take a high end food item and 
get it out to the masses at a fast speed of 
pace,” said Rapp. “The flavors that we 
offer keep bring the people back.” 

mixingbowlasiangrill.com

Ray Ray’s Hog Pit 

The concept of cooking delicious 
food in a transportable kitchen is pretty 
impressive. Sometime, it’s also nice to 
have the reliability of knowing where 
your favorite grub will always be located. 

Stationed at 2619 North High Street, 
right next door to Ace of Cups, this 
slow-cooking food truck will make your 
mouth water. Choose from smoked ribs 
or sandwiches like jerk chicken, beef 
brisket, pulled pork and Carolina chop 
pork. 

They not only get their hickory or 
oak wood from their own forest for their 
fires, but they also cook their dry-rubbed 
meats for 12-16 hours to get melt-in-your-
mouth flavor, all locally sourced from 
Ohio farms.

And you always need hardy sides 
while munching away at food you can 
smell a block away. Cheesy potatoes, pit 
baked beans, cole slaw or collard greens 
are sure to hit the spot. 

rayrayshogpit.com

PhotoS by CollinS laatSCh, ChriS CaSella, and ben GoldFarb
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Ingredients

2 cups trail mix of your choice 
Pro tip: do not use trail mix with chocolate or 
candy as it won’t handle the heat of the sugar
1 cup oats

½ cup light corn syrup 

1 cup sugar

3 tablespoons water

Instructions

Chop trail mix and combine in a bowl with your oats. 

Set aside with another larger bowl at the ready. 

Line a baking pan with parchment paper and spray with pam.

Put water, sugar, and corn syrup in a sauce pan and bring to heat.

Mix with a silicone spatula to incorporate ingredients. 

Allow the solution to come to boil. Once color develops around the edges turn heat to medium 
and slowly swish the solution in the pan to incorporate the color throughout. 

Be careful not to burn the sugar! 

Once all the sugar is an even amber color, remove from heat and slowly fold the oats and trail 
mix layering the sugar and stirring with a silicone spatula.

Once incorporated, pour mixture onto your lined pan. 

Spread the mixture around the pan and allow to cool. 

Once cool to the touch, lift the parchment paper out of the pan and cut the mixture into strips 
with a sharp knife. 

Allow the bars to continue to cool in the fridge.

Enjoy taking your homemade energy bars to the festival of your choosing.

Take Anywhere Energy Bars

Test Kitchen
Dorm Room
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Home Canned 
Cocktails

Mojito
1 cup limeade 

½ cup mint leaves

1 cup white rum

Club soda 

Ice (optional)

Instructions

Mix limeade and rum in a pitcher. Stir 
around. 

Fill each jar halfway with the mix and 
then muddle three to four leaves in the 
bottom. 

Fill a little more with club soda and add 
ice for now or screw on lid to pack and 
enjoy later.

Peach Sangria
1 bottle of rose wine

½ cup peach liqueur

1 cup peach juice

1/3 cup simple syrup

3 sliced peaches

1 cup sliced strawberries

Instructions

In pitcher combined wine, liqueur, juice, 
syrup, and stir. 

Divide sliced fruit between jars. 

Pour sangria mixture over fruit, place the 
lid on, and refrigerate for 4 or more hours. 

Pack the individual jars in a cooler to 
enjoy at a tailgate, festival or picnic.

Fill a little more with club soda and add 
ice for now or screw on lid to pack and 
enjoy later.
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Grubb
SE nIOR

ADIDA S -  Sole Classics
$90

Jeans - Tiger Tree
$80

Jacket - Adidas
$70

Shirt - Rag-O-Rama
$15
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Grubb
SE nIOR 

Sunglasses -  Pitaya

$8

Shirt -  Forever 21

$11

Shorts -  Ohio Thrift

$2

Tights -  Forever 21 
$6

Flannel -  Ohio Thrift 
$4

Converse -  Poshmark 
$20

Necklace -  H & M
$5

photos by Collins laatsCh
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